Dean's Office Organizational Chart

Dean

- Exec Assoc Dean
- Director for Public Relations
- Ast Dean for Fin and HR
- Assoc Dean for拉斯
- Assoc Dean for Undergrad Ed and Instruct Develop
- Assoc Dean for Educational Affairs
- Assoc Director Development

Ast Dean for Edu Affairs, Dir MPH

Dir MPH

- Admin Spec
- Director HR
- Application Developer Analyst III

Dir IT

- Admin Spec
- HR Gen
- HR Gen

Admin Spec

- Admin Sup Ast
- Conf/Events

Admin Sup Ast

- IT Prof II
- IT Prof I
- Asset Spec

IT Prof I

- End User Comp Spec
- End User Comp Spec
- End User Comp Spec

End User Comp Spec

- Receptionist
- Assoc Advisor
- Acad Advisor
- Multimedia Specialist
- Instructional Designer

Instructional Designer

- Admin Spec
- Acad Pgm Spec
- Acad Advisor
- Acad Ast
- Acad Pgm Spec

Acad Advisor

- Admin Spec
- Acad Pgm Spec
- Acad Advisor
- Acad Ast
- Acad Pgm Spec

Acad Pgm Spec

- Admin Spec
- Acad Advisor
- Acad Ast
- Acad Pgm Spec

Acad Ast

- Admin Spec
- Acad Pgm Spec
- Acad Advisor
- Acad Ast
- Acad Pgm Spec

Acad Advisor

- Admin Spec
- Acad Pgm Spec
- Acad Advisor
- Acad Ast
- Acad Pgm Spec

Acad Pgm Spec

- Admin Spec
- Acad Advisor
- Acad Ast
- Acad Pgm Spec
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